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                        MEETING OF THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RETAIL SALES TAX BOARD  

HEMAN PARK COMMUNITY CENTER 
975 Pennsylvania Avenue  
University City, MO 63130 

Thursday, February 1, 2024. 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 
 

AGENDA 
 

     ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RETAIL SALES TAX BOARD  
 

1. Roll Call 
 

2. Minutes –  July 13, 2023; August 24, 2023; November 2, 2023 
  

3. Public Comments – (Limited to 3 minutes for individual’s comments, 5 minutes for 
representatives of groups or organizations.)  

 
ALL written comments must be received no later than 12:00 p.m. the day of the meeting. Comments may be 
sent via email to: bsmith@ucitymo.org or mailed to the City Hall – 6801 Delmar Blvd. – Attention Brooke A. Smith, 
Deputy City Manager. Such comments will be provided to the EDRST Board prior to the meeting. Comments will 
be made a part of the official record and made accessible to the public online following the meeting. 
 
Please note, when submitting your comments, a name and address must be provided. Please also note if your 
comment is on an agenda or non-agenda item, and a name and address are not provided, the provided comment 
will not be recorded in the official record. 

      
 

4. Mayor’s Comments  
 
5. New Business  
 

i. FY24 EDRST Applications  
Vote Required  
 

6. Board Member Comments 
 
7. Next Meeting Date – February 15, 2024 at 6:30 p.m. (Tentative)  
 
8. Adjourn 

Economic Development Retail Sales Tax Board 
6801 Delmar Boulevard University City, Missouri 63130 314-505-8500 Fax:  314-862-3168 
 

mailto:bsmith@ucitymo.org
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Economic Development Retail Sales Tax Board  
Minutes 

July 13, 2023 
6:30 p.m. 

 
The Economic Development Retail Sales Tax (EDRST) Board held a virtual meeting on 
Thursday, July 13, 2023.  The meeting commenced at 6:57 pm and adjourned at 8:00 pm. 
 
Voting Members Present:    Voting Members Absent: 
Kathleen Sorkin     Matthew Bellows     
Bobette Patton      Cynthia Martin 
Brandon Bradshaw     Brendan O’Brien 
Byron Price 
  
 
Council Liaison: 
Mayor Terry Crow was not present at the meeting. 
 
Staff Present: 
Gregory Rose, City Manager 
Brooke A. Smith, Deputy City Manager/Dir. of Economic Development 
Montez Miles, Economic Development Specialist 
 
Others attending:   
Jessica Bueler, LSBD Marketing Specialist  
Derek Deavers, LSBD Chair  
Deb Henderson, Executive Director – U City Farmers Market   
 
Minutes – October 6, 2022  
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Byron Priced and carried by voice vote to 
approve the minutes.  
 
Public Comments 
 
There were no public comments.  
 
Old Business  
 

i. LSBD Reimbursement Request – 4/20 Event  
 
Chair Sorkin opened the floor for this agenda item and welcomed Jessica Bueler, Marketing 
Specialist and Derek Deavers, Chair for the Loop Special Business District to provide 
background on this item and explain their request to be reimbursed for the 4/20 Event held 
by the LSBD in the Loop.  
 
Chair Sorkin opened the discussion by asking what the funds were spent on and asked why 
the LSBD thought the EDRST board had agreed to fund this event.  At issue was the fact that 
the event promotes the use of marijuana.   
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Jessica Bueler provided background on how the event came about and details on what 
occurred during the event.   
 
The EDRST Board members discussed the issue with the representatives of the LSBD and  
city staff.  
 
City Manager Gregory Rose noted that there seemed to be a misunderstanding regarding the 
funding of this event, which is why he wanted the LSBD to present their case to the board so 
the board could make a recommendation to the City Council.  He also noted that he would 
make his own recommendation to the City Council as well. 
 
Discussion resumed on the topic.   
 
Deputy City Manager Smith explained the next steps, informing the board that they would 
need to make a motion either recommending approval of the reimbursement or not 
recommending approval of the reimbursement.   
 
City Manager Rose asked what the full cost of the event was, noting that if there was a 
sponsorship for the event, that should be discussed.  
 
Derek Deavers stated that Sunshine Daydream donated $25,000 and that he (Derek) 
personally donated $5,000 of his own money. He said that $22,000 was used from the 
EDRST funds, noting that the donations matched what was supposed to be awarded by the 
EDRST Board.  
 
City Manager Rose said he would like for he and the Board to have full information about the 
event.  He asked that the LSBD provide a line-item budget so the board can have a good 
understanding of how the funds were spent.  Deputy City Manager Smith said she had an 
expenditure report that she could share. City Manager Rose said this wasn’t the forum to 
share those numbers.  
 
Chair Sorkin asked if the total budget was $52,000.  She asked what they spent and if the 
sponsors were getting reimbursed. Derek answered no, they would not be reimbursed.  Chair 
Sorkin asked again if they spend $52,000 on the event.  Derek answered yes.  Chair Sorkin 
asked Deputy City Manager Smith if she had receipts for the full amount.  Smith answered 
that she has receipts totally $22,869, which is what LSBD is requesting to be reimbursed for.   
 
Byron Price asked for additional explanation on Derek asking would it have mattered if they 
changed the name of the event to Earth Day.  City Manager Rose answered that it is hard to 
deal with hypotheticals. He said he believes there are two issues. The first being the board 
made a recommendation as it relates to the FY24 budget that the 4/20 event not be funded 
and this issue being that there was some misunderstandings regarding the 2023 event and 
the Council will likely want a recommendation from the board on whether it would be willing 
to recommend funding the event for 2023 since there was a misunderstanding.  He said that 
in order to make the recommendation, he believes the board will need to review the 
expenditures from the event to see how the money was spent.   
 
Derek said that he agreed with Gregory but wanted everyone to know that they were 
approved for an April, May, June festival and they had a 4/20 event and a Juneteenth event.  
He said they didn’t have to pass the Juneteenth event title by the Board or Council and if they 
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did not have to approve the Juneteenth event, why would they have to approve the 4/20 
event, saying it seems judgmental. He said the event did well, better than the other events in 
the past.  He said that they were passed for the festivals and that no one has questioned the 
Juneteenth event, yet everyone seems to have issue with the 4/20 event. City Manager Rose 
responded that regardless of the event that occurred, at this point the issue is whether they 
can be reimbursed, noting that the funds were awarded in the previous fiscal year and that 
the Board will have to pull the funds from the reserves should they decide to approve 
reimbursement.  He said at this time the matter before the board is whether or not to 
recommend the reimbursement of the event and he believes the board will need to review 
how the money was spent and explained why.  Chair Sorkin said that if she understands 
correctly, Deputy City Manager Smith only had receipts for $22,000 in expenses.  Smith 
confirmed.  Derek stated that the other funds were spend on bands, stages, and other items.  
He said the $22,000 was spent on advertising and security. City Manager Rose once again 
mentioned getting the full budget for the event so the board could review all the expenditures 
so the board can make a recommendation and that he would also be requesting more 
information before it goes on to Council.  
 
Byron Price stated that he wanted to be clear that just because the Juneteenth event was 
funded by this board does not mean he will vote to pass the 4/20 event.  Derek specified that 
he meant to festivals were passed regardless of the name and that it seems judgmental to 
not want to fund the 4/20 event even though marijuana is legal in the state and city.    
 
Chair Sorkin asked for confirmation that the LSBD was seeking reimbursement, and the 
sponsors (Sunshine Daydreams and Derek Deavers) would not be reimbursed.  Derek 
confirmed, saying that those funds were donated and that all LSBD is asking for is the 
$22,000.   
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Byron Price and carried by voice vote to 
request additional information before making a decision on this item.  
 
 
 
New Business  
 

i. LSBD FY24 Request for Additional Funds  
 
Derek Deavers and Jessica Bueler presented the LSBD’s request for approximately $266,000 
in additional funds in FY24.  Discussion was had on the topic.   
 
Chair Sorkin expressed concern about lack of details provided by the LSBD with their request. 
She said she would like to see action deferred until more details are received given the high 
amount of the requests so the board can be sure they are being good stewards of the money.  
Chair Sorkin noted that other people have applied for funds for activities in other parts of the 
city and while the board honors the relationship it has with the four entities that receive annual 
funding, to set aside over half a million dollars with not much in the way of details and not 
have an open cycle of funding requests/RFPs could present some issues for the board.  
Derek said he respects that and they can definitely provide the details.   
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Discussion was had on the application process and what the board needs from the LSBD to 
move forward, with everyone agreeing that LSBD should come back and present the details 
to the Board in order to have their request considered.   
 
Motioned by Byron Price, seconded by Brandon Bradshaw and carried by voice vote to move 
this agenda item to the next meeting.  
 
  

ii. Farmers Market FY24 Request for Additional Funds  
 
Deb Henderson of the U City Farmers Market presented information on Wednesday Market 
that started in June, noting that it received a great response.   
 
Brandon Bradshaw asked about the Farmers Market having to relocate and how that will 
affect the programming.  Deb Henderson responded that she received an email from the 
property owner the day before the meeting stating that he wanted to do something different 
with the back area.  She said there had not been much time to make plans on such short 
notice. She said she did indicate to the owner that they were hopeful to raise funds to 
purchase the market, noting the market is 50 years old and it has value to the residents and 
farmers.   
 
Chair Sorkin asked if Deb Henderson would object to the board delaying action while Deb 
explores options for locations given.  Deb stated that she thought it was reasonable.    
Chair Sorkin thanked Deb Henderson and noted that the board has to reconvene in a few 
weeks anyway so there is time for Deb to look into a resolution.   
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Bobette Patton and carried by voice vote to 
delay action until the next meeting.   
 

iii. Façade Improvement Program Policy Changes  
 
Deputy City Manager recommended deferring this agenda until the next meeting given the 
time.  
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Bobette Patton and carried by voice vote to 
defer this agenda item to the next meeting.   
 
Board Member Comments  
 
Chair Sorkin said she could make a special meeting the week of the 31st.  She also noted that 
the Mayor, who serves as staff liaison, would be returning and she thought it important that 
he be included.  
 
Next Meeting Date – October 5, 2023 at 6:30 p.m.  
 
   
Adjourn  
 
Chair Sorkin called for a motion to adjourn.  Motioned by Byron Price, seconded by Bobette 
Patton and carried by voice vote.  
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The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
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Economic Development Retail Sales Tax Board  
Minutes 

August 24, 2023 
6:30 p.m. 

 
The Economic Development Retail Sales Tax (EDRST) Board held a virtual meeting on 
Thursday, August 24, 2023.  The meeting commenced at 6:31 pm and adjourned at 7:54 pm. 
 
Voting Members Present:    Voting Members Absent: 
Kathleen Sorkin     Matthew Bellows     
Bobette Patton      Byron Price 
Brendan O’Brien 
Brandon Bradshaw      
Cynthia Martin  
 
Council Liaison: 
Mayor Terry Crow 
 
Staff Present: 
Brooke A. Smith, Deputy City Manager/Dir. of Economic Development 
Rajaye Smith, Assistant City Manager 
Montez Miles, Economic Development Specialist 
 
Others attending:   
Deb Henderson, Executive Director – U City Farmers Market   
 
Mayor’s Comments  
 
Mayor Crow said he wanted to take a minute to apologize for not attending the last meeting 
as he knows it got a bit dicey.  He noted that as the Mayor he has to appoint the members 
of both EDRST and LSBD and he wasn’t there to mediate.  He mentioned that members of 
both boards are volunteers, and he would have liked to have been present to smooth things 
out and have a better understanding. He thanked the members for their service on the 
boards.  He said if something like that happens again, he would encourage the board 
members to reach out to him as the connector between both boards.   
 
Minutes – May 19, 2022  
 
Motioned by Cynthia Martin, seconded by Brandon Bradshaw and carried by voice vote to 
approve the minutes.  
 
Public Comments 
 
There were no public comments.  
 
Old Business  
 

i. LSBD Reimbursement Request – 4/20 Event  
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Chair Sorkin opened the floor to discuss this item.  Deputy City Manager provided a brief 
overview of this agenda item, noting there were some concerns about funding the 4/20 event 
due to it promoting the use of marijuana.  She stated that the item was tabled at the last 
meeting so that both the board and staff could review the expenditures from the event.  She 
said the City Manager did review the expenditure report and he is recommending that the 
event be reimbursed this time but that this would not establish a precedent.  Smith said there 
is an item later on the agenda that will recommend establishing a policy to prohibit the funding 
of these types of events in the future. Further discussion was had on this topic.   
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Cynthia Martin and carried by voice vote to 
approve the reimbursement of the LSBD’s 4/20 Event.     
 

ii. End of Year Reports for FY23  
 
Chair Sorkin opened the floor for this agenda item.  Deputy City Manager Brooke Smith 
presented the End of Year reports for FY23 for U City in Bloom, Farmers Market, The 
Mannequins Project, and the Loop Special Business District.   
 
Motioned by Brenda O’Brien, seconded by Bobette Patton and carried by voice vote to accept 
the End of Year reports for FY23.  
 
New Business  
 

i. Policy Recommendation – Prohibit Funding of Events Promoting the Use of 
Marijuana, Cigarettes, and/or Alcohol  

 
Chair Sorkin stated that staff has spent some time thinking and talking about this agenda item 
and are recommending a policy that prohibits the funding of events promoting the use of 
marijuana, cigarettes, and/or alcohol.  Deputy City Manager Smith summarized the 
information in the recommended policy.  Smith noted that with an affirmative vote from the 
EDRST Board, the policy would then go to the City Council for final approval.  
 
Chair Sorkin stated that this policy does not mean the LSBD can’t hold the event, just that 
they cannot use EDRST Funds to pay for it.  Deputy City Manager Smith confirmed, stating 
that as long as they meet the requirements for the city’s Special Use Permit, they can host 
the event.    
 
Byron Price asked if the LSBD sponsors a restaurant event, they can’t use the money if they 
sell liquor internally in their restaurant.  Deputy City Manager Smith answered no and 
explained why.  
 
Cynthia Martin stated that alcohol can be served, it just cannot be the primary purpose of the 
event.  Deputy City Manager Smith confirmed that this is correct.  
 
Further discussion was had.  
 
Motioned by Brendan O’Brien, seconded by Cynthia Martin and carried by voice vote to 
recommend approval of the policy as written, with the understand that the purpose is not to 
prohibit the holding of the events, but the use of EDRST funds to pay for the event.  
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ii. FY24 Allocations – UCIB and Farmers Market  
 
Deputy City Manager Smith presented this agenda item.  She started with U City in Bloom 
and noted that they were requesting $52,090 for FY24, the same amount as last year.  She 
noted that they did not ask for an increase for this fiscal year, and they do not anticipate any 
changes in their budget.   
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Bobette Patton and carried by voice vote to 
approve funding for U City in Bloom for FY24, not to exceed $52,090.   
 
Deputy City Manager Smith discussed the FY24 request from the U City Farmers Market.  
She noted that prior to the last meeting, both the city and Deb Henderson found out that the 
space they are using will no longer be available to them.  Smith noted that Deb Henderson 
was able to go back and negotiate the use of the space until December 31st.  Smith stated 
that Deb will be using that time to find a new space.  Based on this information, Smith said 
staff was a recommended a pro-rated amount for the Farmers Market to cover operations 
through December and when the Board convenes in January, they can release the funds for 
the rest of the year if a new location has been found.  She noted that this was only for the 
Saturday market.  Smith said she was able to calculate how much was spent last year 
between July and December of 2022, which was $20,115, so staff is recommending that 
$20,000 be released now with the understanding that if a new location has been identified in 
January, the remaining $8,000 can be released.   
 
Deb Henderson added that she and Deputy City Manager Smith discussed the possible use 
of Municipal Lot 4 as a backup plan.  She also said it might be possible to negotiate with the 
property owner for more time.  Deb also discussed long-range goals, including buying the 
property or another site in U City.   
 
Further discussion was had on this topic and accepting new applications.   
 
Motioned by Bryon Price, seconded by Brendan O’Brien and carried about voice vote to 
recommend approval of a pro-rate amount not to exceed $20,000 to cover the Farmer’s 
Market through December 31, 2023.   
 

iii. Façade Improvement Program Policy Changes  
 
Chair Sorkin opened discussion for this agenda item.  Deputy City Manager Brooke Smith 
presented potential policy changes to the Façade Improvement Program for review and 
discussion based on concerns that were received from the City Council.   
 
Discussion was had. 
 

iv. Projects for FY24 – New Applications 
 
Deputy City Manager Smith stated that the LSBD has a pending request for the LSBD that 
totals over $540,000, which includes the $275,000 for their Events and Receptions. She noted 
that Mannequins in the Loop intends to ask for more money, though she was unsure of the 
amount.  Smith noted that the Farmers Market also intends to request money for their 
Wednesday Farmers Market and the city also intends to submit applications as well.  Smith 
then details the breakdown of how the money can be spent.  
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Deputy City Manager Smith proposed returning to the application process and marketing the 
available funds to the rest of the city.  She said she was looking for guidance from the board 
on having an application process.   
 
Chair Sorkin said there would need to be marketing and then applicants would need time to 
prepare a proposal. She also said she would like to get back to having the applicants present 
they way they used to.  She noted that this all cannot happen before October 5th.  
 
Discussion was had.   
 
Based on the discussions around the timing of marketing the program, Deputy City Manager 
Smith asked if there was interest in moving the October meeting to the first week in November 
to allow for a marketing plan to be created and presentations received from applicants.      
 
Cynthia Martin asked if there are some administrative things that need to be documented, 
noting that if we are going back to the people that have been receiving money and having 
them incorporate their entire ask into one proposal so there aren’t multiple applications from 
the same people.  She also noted that if you are asking people who have never applied, what 
is the process for them. She said we need to make sure everything is in place before going 
out to market for this.  
 
Discussion was had.  
 
Deputy City Manager Smith noted that the regular funding for UCIB, Farmers Market, LSBD, 
and Mannequins in the Loop was already included in the budget, so they will not apply for 
those funds in FY24, they will only apply for anything extra.  She said the intent was to have 
them submit a separate application for each project, though the one applicant can present on 
all of the projects at one time.  Smith noted that this will allow the Board to vote on each 
project independently.    
 
Discussion was had.  
 
Board Member Comments  
 
Next Meeting Date – October 5, 2023 at 6:30 p.m. – Cancelled  
   
Adjourn  
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Cynthia Martin and carried by voice vote.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:54 p.m. 
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Economic Development Retail Sales Tax Board  
Minutes 

November 2, 2023 
6:30 p.m. 

 
The Economic Development Retail Sales Tax (EDRST) Board held a virtual meeting on 
Thursday, November 2, 2023.  The meeting commenced at 6:32 pm and adjourned at 7:00 
pm. 
 
Voting Members Present:    Voting Members Absent: 
Kathleen Sorkin     Matthew Bellows     
Bobette Patton      Byron Price 
Brendan O’Brien 
Brandon Bradshaw      
Cynthia Martin  
 
Council Liaison: 
Mayor Terry Crow 
 
Staff Present: 
Brooke A. Smith, Deputy City Manager/Dir. of Economic Development 
Montez Miles, Economic Development Specialist 
 
Others attending:   
None 
 
Minutes – April 6, 2023; May 11, 2023 
 
Motioned by Brandon Bradshaw, seconded by Bobette Patton and carried by voice vote to 
approve the minutes.  
 
Public Comments  
 
There were none received.  
 
Mayor’s Comments  
 
Mayor Crow announced a celebration on November 11th to rededicate the WWI memorial in 
Heman Park on Veteran’s Day at 11:00 a.m.  He said they have been working with many 
partners to get as many veterans as possible out to the event.  He also announced the ribbon 
cuttings that were held since the last meeting.  He also noted that Costco is running 100% 
over projections, almost doubling their anticipated revenue.  He noted that no one is sure 
exactly why Dierbergs pulled out and stated that he believes Target just has cold feet due to 
their earnings reports nationwide.  He said the developer continues to look for anchors for the 
development site.  He also discussed the residential developments along Delmar.  Mayor 
Crow said they all attended the 35 year anniversary of One McKnight.  He then took 
questions.  Brandon Bradshaw asked what was going up across from Mi Ranchito.  Mayor 
Crow answered that it was Crescent Plumbing and gave a little background on how they came 
to University City.  He noted that it would generate a large amount of sales tax and stated 
that it was a 100 year family owned business.     
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New Business  
 

i. EDRST Eligibility Requirements  
 
Deputy City Manager led the discussion on EDRST Eligibility Requirements.  She reminded 
the board members that at the last meeting the board decided to open applications for EDRST 
funding due to the large request received from the LSBD. She stated that City Manager Rose 
wanted the board to consider what types of businesses they would take applications from, 
noting that the application currently states that any business in the city can apply.  
 
Discussion was had on this topic.  The board decided to keep the eligibility requirements open 
and consider each application on a case-by-case basis, using the scoring matrix to assist in 
the review process.   
 
Deputy City Manager Smith said she would adjust the schedule for the application process 
and send it out to the board via email along with the scoring matrix.   
 
Deputy City Manager Smith also discussed staff’s plans for marketing and reaching out to the 
businesses.  She also discussed hosting informational sessions for applicants to offer 
technical assistance.   
 
Board Member Comments 
 
Next Meeting Date – January 4, 2024 at 6:30 p.m.  
   
Adjourn  
 
Motioned by Kathy Sorkin, seconded by Brenden O’Brien and carried by voice vote.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
 



  

 
 
 

M E M O R A N D U M  
 

TO:    Members of the Economic Development Retail Sales Tax Board  
 
FROM:   Brooke A. Smith, Deputy City Manager/Dir. of Economic Development 
 
DATE:   January 30, 2024 
 
SUBJECT: Agenda Item 5(i) – FY24 DRST Applications - Vote Required 
 

 
 
This agenda item asks the Board to receive applications for EDRST funding FY24.  
 
Staff received 22 applications for EDRST funding for FY24 totaling $1,428,703.75.  A Project 
Summary is attached for your review.  You all received the applications on Friday, January 26th.  
At Thursday nights meeting, we will go through each application and discuss whether it aligns 
with the Funding Priority Guidelines for this Board.  I will look for you all to let me know which 
applicants you would like to invite to present their projects to you on February 15th.  Those 
applicants that are not invited to present will be informed that they are not moving forward in the 
process.   
 
Available Funding:  The projected revenue for FY24 has been allocated for the year, so 
funding for these projects and programs will come from the reserves.  To calculate the amount 
available for funding for this round, staff applied the statutory percentages to the reserve fund 
and withheld $500,000 for reserves.  That brings the total amount available for this round of 
funding to $1,556,645.   
 
Scoring Matrix:  I initially intended to provide the score cards for each application.  However, I 
believe it best to score the applications once the presentations are made on February 15th.  This 
will allow the applicants to present and answer any questions before scoring is done.  A sample 
scorecard is attached for your review.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me directly with any questions.  
 
 
Recommendation:  Board members will be asked to vote on which applicants to advance to 
the next stage.  
 
Attachments: Project Summary  
  Total Funds Requested Summary  
  Applications  
  Sample Scorecard  
  
  
 

OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER 
6801 Delmar Boulevard, University City, Missouri 63130, Phone: (314) 505-8531   
 

 



Summary of Projects 

Ar�sans in the Loop 

Amount Requested:  $63,900 

Proposed Project:  Art Forward would be located at 6513 Delmar (spaced currently owned by Joe 
Edwards) and would host monthly art openings, ar�st led workshops, retail artworks sales, and poten�al 
art space rental.  

Location:  The Loop  

 

Clayton Building Partnership 

Amount Requested:  $79,361.75 

Proposed Project: Roof repairs to the shopping center located at 7808 - 7886 Olive Blvd.  This shopping 
center currently houses 5 businesses.   

Location: City-wide/Olive Corridor  

 

iNeighborhoods – Bear Studios 

Amount Requested: $25,250 

Proposed Project: University City Community Browser.  Cameras in the city the loop that can be accessed 
via mobile phones by those visi�ng the loop before they arrive or a�er they depart.  Expected to 
increase community safety.  (No physical address, camera currently located at 6900 Delmar)  

Location:  The Loop  

 

Midwest Associa�on of Farmers Market 

Amount Requested: $9,500 

Proposed Project: The U City Farmers Market is reques�ng funding to increase marke�ng for their Winter 
Farmers Market. They are also seeking addi�onal funding to host special events in the Spring, including a 
new culinary series, spring pe�ng farm, and Earth Day Celebra�on.   

Location:  The Loop  

 

Lil Smar�es Learning Center 

Amount Requested: $189,200 

Proposed Project:  TechEd Families Ini�a�ve will provide families with accessible Tech Learning 
opportuni�es and a local Community mini-tech resource center.  Facility currently located at 7330 Olive. 



Location: City-wide/Olive Corridor  

Meramac Capital  

Amount Requested: $150,000 

Proposed Project:  Renova�on of 6307/6309 Delmar Blvd.  (Formerly Three Kings).  Restore the building 
a�er the fire that occurred.   

Location: The Loop  

 

Hatchet House  

Amount Requested: $75,705 

Proposed Project: Entertainment facility, axe throwing. Facility located at 6662-C Delmar Blvd.   

Location:  The Loop  

 

Mannequins Project 

Amount Requested: $20,000 

Proposed Project: Art installa�on along Delmar. *** The Mannequins Project received $25,000 last year 
for this project and is set to receive the same amount in FY24.  This request is for an addi�onal $20,000, 
which would bring the total award to $45,000.  The primary reason for the increase request is to adver�se 
in other markets with the hope of increasing tourism.  The Mannequins Project has started to receive 
na�onal aten�on and requests to do similar installa�ons in other ci�es.  Instead of doing this, the 
applicant would like to market the U City installa�on in other ci�es to try and atract tourists.  

Location: The Loop  

 

SHED 

Amount Requested: $16,250 

Proposed Project: Partnership between SHED and U City Hight School to provide high school students with 
exposure to construc�on, real estate development, and the arts.  Bridge gaps by offering viable career 
op�ons and training to students.   

Location:  City-wide  

 

 

 

 



 

Venture Hill Enterprises (Incomplete Applica�on – No amount provided) 

Amount Requested:  No amount provided.  

Proposed Project: Redevelopment of 7489 Delmar Blvd (formerly Jordan’s Auto Service) into mixed-use 
building.  Applicant does not currently own the site and has not be approved for this project through 
Planning and Development.  

Location:  City-wide  

 

Venture Hill Enterprises 

Amount Requested: $180,000-235,000 

Proposed Project: Idea Lab in the Delmar Loop to provide a dedicated space for crea�vity, problem-
solving, etc.   

Location: The Loop 

 

Well U Café  

Amount Requested:  $77,200 

Proposed Project:  Redevelopment of the property at 6500 Etzel for use as a café, co-working kitchen, 
and private event space.  A food trailer is also part of this proposed project.  

Location: City-wide  

 

LSBD – The LSBD has submited a total of ten applica�ons for a total request of $410,000.  This is in 
addi�on to the $275,000 they were awarded for their annual events.  

 

LSBD  

Amount Requested: $30,000 

Proposed Project: Adver�sing campaigns to promote local shopping and dining.  

Location: The Loop  

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested - $10,000 



Proposed Project: Re-paint and enhance the exis�ng bike racks in the Loop.  

Location: The Loop  

 

LSBD  

Amount Requested:  $25,000 

Proposed Project: Expanded Outdoor Dining Buildouts for businesses in the Loop.   

Location: The Loop  

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested: $50,000 

Proposed Project: Funding to for the Marke�ng and Event Planning posi�on (currently occupied by 
Jessica Bueler) and the addi�on of a second full-�me posi�on.   

Location: The Loop  

 

LSBD  

Amount Requested: $15,000 

Proposed Project:  Power washing and cleaning Delmar Blvd (the actual street)  

Location: The Loop  

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested:  $90,000 

Proposed Project:  Replace trash receptacles and recycling bins in the Loop.   

Location:  The Loop  

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested: $150,000  

Proposed Project:  Enhanced Security Measured due to care break-ins and the�s.  Will collaborate with a 
security company to have a visible presence in the Loop.  

Location:  The Loop  



 

LSBD 

Amount Requested: $15,000  

Proposed Project: Trash Pickup and cleaning in the Loop.  

Location: The Loop  

 

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested:  $6,000 

Proposed Project: Paint u�lity boxes on Delmar.  

Location:  The Loop  

 

LSBD 

Amount Requested:  $25,000 

Proposed Project:  Repairs to the Walk of Fame  

Location:  The Loop 

 



Artisan in the Loop $63,900.00
Clayton Building Partnership $79,361.75
iNeighborhoods - Bear Studios $25,250.00
Midwest Association of Farmers Market $9,500.00
Lil Smarties Learning Center $189,200.00
Meramac Capital $150,000.00
Hatchet House $153,042.00
Mannequins Project $20,000.00
SHED $16,250.00
Venture Hill Enterprises $0.00 No Amount listed 
Venture Hill Enterprises $235,000.00
Well U Café $77,200.00

LSBD
Advertising $30,000.00
Bike Racks $10,000.00
Expanded Outdoor Dining $25,000.00
Marketing and Event Planning Position $50,000.00
Street Cleaning Delmar $15,000.00
Trash Receptacles $90,000.00
Security $150,000.00
Trash Pickup and Street Cleanup $15,000.00
Walk of Fame $25,000.00

TOTAL $410,000.00

$1,428,703.75













































































































































































































































































































































































































































 

 

Applicant:            

Project Title:          

Funding Requested:         

Loca�on:           

 

Scoring 

Litle to no alignment with criteria   0 

Moderate alignment with criteria  1  

Strong alignment with criteria   2  

 

Alignment with Comprehensive Plan      

Ability to leverage addi�onal funding      

Ability to be long-las�ng and value added      

Ability to redevelop vacant proper�es      

Poten�al to act as catalyst for addi�onal development    

Poten�al to provide employment opportunity    

Appropriate alignment of business fit target area      
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